
     When we work 
on conservation 
projects, they can 
be overwhelming 
due to the size 
and financial cost. 

Over the years, SSPC has imple-
mented many small operation and 
large construction conservation 
projects. The small operation pro-
jects include adding nutrient effi-
ciency enhancers to our fertilizer 
to make it more available to the 
plants, adding low drift nozzles to 
our sprayers to reduce off target 
application, installing well automa-
tion, and using moisture sensors. 
The large construction projects 
include tail water recovery, reser-
voirs, land leveling, and the instal-
lation pads, pipes and flowmeters. 
These are just a few examples, 
but as you can see these projects 
are very costly, and need tech-
nical assistance to help design 
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Partnering with USDA-NRCS for Conservation Projects 

Jeremy Jack 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
From Our Silent Shade Planting Company Family 

     As 2016 comes to a close, our 
Silent Shade family wants to wish 
you a Merry Christmas and a Hap-
py New Year. This year, our em-
ployees went above and beyond to 
plant and harvest our crops, and 
we are thankful for their families 
who provided a support system for 
them during the busy crop season. 
We will be closed between Christ-
mas and New Years Day to spend 
time with our families to celebrate 
the Christmas season.  

Follow us online!  

and implement. SSPC works 
closely with U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA)  Natural Re-
sources Conservation Services 
(NRCS) with two programs: Envi-
ronmental Quality Incentive Pro-
gram (EQIP) and Conservation 
Stewardship Program (CSP).    
     EQIP helps SSPC in conserv-
ing and improving natural re-
sources on land. SSPC installs 
and implements structural and 
management practices, such as 
improving irrigation efficiency or 
nutrient and pest management. 
NRCS provides financial cost-
share and technical assistance. 
     CSP is a program that helps 
SSPC enhance its current pro-
cesses. CSP was constructed 
with the understanding that the 
agriculture industry must en-
hance natural resources and en-
vironmental protection while pro-
ducing abundant and profitable 
food and fiber at the same time.  

     SSPC meets with our local 
NRCS team, Chad Fieber (Soil 
Conservationist), Steven Coody 
(Soil Conservationist Technician), 
and Paul Rodrigue (Supervisory 
Engineer), in the off season to 
evaluate current and past projects 
and to plan and design new pro-
jects. SSPC has the understand-
ing that the job of conservation is 
never finished. As in many things 
today, technology has advanced 
drastically to allow for new prod-
ucts and practices to become 
available and affordable. Two ex-
amples of this is telematics and 
record keeping. With telematics, I 
can use my iPhone to monitor, 
start and stop wells and pivots. 
The use of this technology saves 
time, labor, resources and water. I 
also can monitor moisture in our 
fields remotely. The use of mois-
ture meters not only saves time,  
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resources and water, but it also 
allows SSPC to schedule irriga-
tion more efficiently so we do not 
stay behind or irrigate too often 
which can lead to higher cost and 
less yields. In past articles, I have 
written about Granular. We use 
this system to help us plan, 
schedule and implement our daily 
work.  Granular also records what 
each employee does daily.  So at 
the end of the year when we need 
to report the who, what, where, 
when and how of the previous 
year, I can just hit print in my 
Granular program for a detailed 
report. This makes analyzing our 
work with the NRCS team  

Partnering with USDA-NRCS (continued) 

(Article continued on page 4) 

extremely easy and efficient and  
saves me a lot of time, effort and 
paper. 
     To learn more about the 
USDA and NRCS projects availa-
ble for conservation projects on 
your farm, contact your local 
county NRCS office.   

Water reclamation into a reservoir. 

Precision land-forming project. 

Pump with flow meter and remote start. 
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Showing our Thanks in November Rowed Rice production in Midsouth: Here to Stay! 

our past two years of research 
include reduced labor and equip-
ment costs of approximately $30/
acre since we do not have to con-
struct levees, install gates, re-
move gates, and tear down lev-
ees with rowed rice. When taking 
into account the yield loss on a 
per acre basis for the land area 
consumed by levees in flooded 
rice, the total cost disadvantage 
(non-harvested area on levees 
and $30/acre cost above) to levee 
rice is around $50/acre. Our 
rowed rice yields over the past 
two years have been 3 bushels/
acre less in 2015 and 2 bushels/
acre more in 2016 when com-
pared to neighboring fields that 
were grown in a flooded environ-
ment. Over the past two years, 
the overall economic value of 
growing rowed rice on our farm 
has been an estimated $12/acre 
benefit in 2015 and a $50/acre 
benefit in 2016. These econom-
ics, coupled with water conserva- 

tion for rice grown in a rowed 
environment, are encouraging 
us to grow more rowed rice in 
2017. We grew 35 acres of 
rowed rice in 2015 and 105 
acres in 2016.  
     One of the primary objectives 
to producing rice on a row was 
to conserve water. Over the past 
two years, we have conserved 
approximately 7 and 8 acre 
inches of water, respectively, by 
growing rice on a row vs. 
straight levee rice watered via 
side-inlet irrigation. This water 
savings will help to make rice 
production more sustainable in 
the Midsouth, make rice produc-
tion more efficient if more re-
strictive water usage regulations 
are implemented in the delta, 
and help to conserve our under-
ground aquifer for future genera-
tions. Other agronomic parame-
ters associated with growing 
rowed rice will be discussed in a 
future Silent Shade newsletter.   

     Producing rice 
in a similar 
“rowed-up” man-
ner as other row 
crops such as 
corn, soybean, 
and cotton was a 

foreign concept just a couple of 
years ago. Today, there is tremen-
dous interest in growing rice on 
rows vs. growing it in a typical 
flooded environment. The primary 
reason for growing rice in a rowed 
environment is to enhance water 
conservation over standard prac-
tices such as straight levee pro-
duction and side-inlet irrigation. 
These practices definitely help to 
conserve water; however, the pro-
duction of rice in a rowed environ-
ment only further helps to con-
serve water usage.  
     There are other factors that can 
drive the implementation of pro-
ducing rice on a row vs. a flooded 
environment. Factors, such as 
blocking rice in large blocks and 
having portions of these blocks in 
which rice can be grown in a flood-
ed environment on only a portion 
of the total area, are just a few of 
the benefits. It is important to note 
that growing rice in a rowed envi-
ronment that results in an entire 
area being grown to rice vs. a por-
tion of the block grown to rice and 
the remaining portion to another 
crop can be challenging with re-
spect to crop inputs that must be 
applied by air (ex. glyphosate).  
     Another reason for growing rice 
on a row is economics. We have 
grown rice the last two years in a 
rowed environment next to rice 
grown in a flooded environment. 
Our primary objectives going into 
growing rowed rice was water con-
servation and reduced costs.  We 
were not focusing as much on 
yield increase. Some consistent 
conclusions we have observed in  

     Each November, we like to take a 
moment to show thanks to our em-
ployees and also landlords and ven-
dors that we work with throughout the 
year.  On Thursday, November 3, we 
invited our employees and their fami-
lies to our shop in Belzoni for a bar-
becue dinner catered by Alison’s 
Restaurant.  For entertainment, all 
employees competed in a quiz bowl 
tournament for a cash prize.  Ques-
tioned ranged from geography, poli-
tics, agriculture, and employee trivia.  
We also took the time to recognize 
employees who had reached years of 
service milestones or had shown out-
standing work ethic during the 2016 
season.  Those awarded include: 
 Years of Service: Phil Hig-

ginbotham (5 years) 
 Most hours worked on the farm in 

2016: Joe Young 
 Most hours worked as a truck 

driver in 2016: James Chaney 
 Most hours worked per week on 

the farm: Kevin Van Heerden 
 Outstanding photography of farm 

during 2016 year: Phil Hig-
ginbotham, Kevin Van Heerden, 
Rudi Oberholzer and Andre Ver-
meulen 

      Our 2016 harvest was a particu-
larly difficult one this year due to the  

late spring.  Many of our crops were 
ready to harvest at the same time 
which resulted in very long hours for 
our employees from mid-August until 
October.  A dry fall made the harvest 
manageable, but gave our employ-
ees very few breaks during this two-
and-a-half month period.  For this 
reason, we wanted to show thanks to 
both our employees and the families 
who had supported them during this 
busy fall at the appreciation dinner. 
     On Friday, November 4, we invit-
ed landlords and local vendors, such 
as Wade Inc, Pioneer, Sanders, and 
bank representatives to our shop in 
Belzoni for a buffet dinner catered by 
Alisons.  Following dinner, Jeremy 
Jack gave an update on our crop 
year as well as discussed our com-
pany safety program.  Safety has be-
come a central focus for us and our 
employees in our day-to-day duties.  
In addition to monthly safety videos 
and morning meetings, we have 
hired Louie Munn Services to help us 
manage other areas of OSHA and 
DOT safety compliance.   
     Attendees at both dinners re-
ceived an SSPC t-shirt with the 
theme, “Why are YOU safe?”.  Addi-
tional shirts are available.  Contact 
Elizabeth Jack at 601-573-3009. 

Dr. Trey Koger 

Rowed rice at the Ducrest Farm in 2015 

Straight levee rice pre (left) and post (right) flood irrigation at the Silver Creek farm in 2016. 


